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SUBJECT:

METROLINK POSITIVE TRAIN CONTROL (PTC) FUNDING PLAN UPDATE

ACTION:

APPROVE RECOMMENDATION

RECOMMENDATION
Receive and File the PTC Funding Plan Update

ISSUE
This receive and file report will provide the Board with an update on the PTC funding plan and
anticipated MTA financial commitments required to implement PTC by the federal deadline.
SCRRA has identified PTC to be its highest priority capital project. The Federal Rail Safety Act of 2008
(PL 110-432) mandates that PTC on high density passenger rail corridors such as Metrolink's be
implemented by December 31,2015. On January 12,2010 the Federal Railroad Adrmnistration issued a
475 page document which provides the detailed rules governing the implementation of PTC on the
nation's major rail lines. Union Pacific and BNSF's Railroad's have committed to have the southern
California network equipped by the end of 2012. The projected cost of the SCRRAYsPTC Program is
$201.6 million. Absent other funding sources, LACMTA's share would be approximately $95.8 million.
The PTC funding plan is complex, consisting of many funding sources. The LACMTA Board has
committed up to $105 million to ensure that PTC is not delayed due to cash flow needs or lack of
funding sources.

BACKGROUND
PTC is a system designed to prevent train collisions and over-speed accidents by using global
positioning systems (GPS), and advanced on-board and wayside computer control systems to override
mistakes made by human operators. PTC sends and receives a continuous stream of data about the
location, consist makeup, speed and direction of trains. The PTC system is particularly important in high
density rail corridors such as in the Metrolink service area where passenger trains and freight trains share
the same track.
Although Metrolink has installed Automatic Train Stop (ATS) on about 3 - 4 % of its route miles, PTC
goes beyond ATS to provide a much higher level of safety. Automatic Train Stop (ATS) and other
similar existing Railroad Train Control/Signal Systems (i.e. Cab Signals) are inherently "reactive"
system and are still heavily dependent on human compliance. An ATS System only takes control of the
train after the train has violated its authority (already traveled past a red signal) and the Locomotive

Engineer can override the system if he so chooses. ATS provides some protection for single-point
human failure.
Positive Train Control (PTC) Systems are inherently "predictive" and are designed to first warn a
Locomotive Engineer of when approaching a red signal or speed reduction zone such as a curve or
diverging turnout, or a work crew occupying a segment of track. If the Engineer does not respond to the
advanced warning, the PTC system will automatically intervene and take control of the train and bring
the train to a complete stop before it passes the red signal or slow the train down to a safe speed in
advance of a speed reduction zone. The on-board PTC system cannot be overridden by the Locomotive
Engineer.
SCRRA staff has been working quickly and aggressively to secure funding from various sources in order
to secure the $201.6 million needed to implement PTC by December 31,2015. Attachment A reflects
that to date, $29.3 million in available funding has been secured from various Federal, State and Local
sources.
An additional $65.1 million has been programmed for PTC from mostly State funds. Included in this
amount is $40 million for PTC previously committed by the LACMTA Board in November 2008.
Funding consists of $20 million in State Proposition 1B State and Local Partnership Program (SLPP)
bond funds plus $20 million in local Proposition C andlor Measure R funds as the required 50% local
match. The availability of these State bond funds is dependent upon the State's ability to sell bonds.
Immediate PTC expendture cash flow needs will require that MTA seek a Letter of No Prejudice
(LONP) from the California Transportation Commission (CTC) against the future availability of
Proposition 1B bond funds so that LACMTA, subject to Board approval, can front those dollars to the
SCRRA using local funds and be reimbursed at a later date from the proceeds of the bond sales. The
total amount expected to be available from Federal, State and Local sources equates to about $94.4
million (inclusive of the $29.3 million already secured). There remains a shortfall in funding in the
amount of $107.2 million.
In recognition of the MTA's policy priority to improving commuter rail safety, in February 2009 the
MTA Board approved a motion that will ensure PTC is fully funded in the event that no other funding
sources are secured. In brief, the adopted motion committed up to $105 million in Measure R 3% funds
for PTC. If used for PTC, thls amount would pay for MTA's share of PTC and the other SCRRA
member agencies' share. The adopted motion also directed that a legally binding repayment agreement,
with interest, be arranged with the member agencies that choose to take advantage of the MTA's loan
offer. Further, that if PTC expenditures require the dollars sooner than they are available, MTA could
issue debt against the Measure R 3% revenue stream.

In an effort to fill the remaining funding shortfall and to ensure the MTA Measure R 3% loan be used
only as a last resort, the SCRRA has applied for funding to meet the $107.2 million shortfall from other
funding sources composed of: Proposition 1A High-Speed Passenger Train Bond Program; American
Recovery & Reinvestment Act (ARRA) High-Speed Intercity Passenger Rail Program (HSIPR) Track 1;
Proposition 1B Transit Security Grant Program (TSGP); and Proposition 1B Public Transportation
Modernization, Improvement, & Service Enhancement Program (PTMISEA) funds. In addition to these
potential funding sources, SCRRA has applied for $38.3 million in ARRA TIGER funds and is seeking
more than $47 million in Proposition 1B Trade Corridor Improvement Funds (TCIF) that were orignally
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programmed for the Colton Crossing. SCRRA will also apply for $10 million in FRA Rail Technology
Grants once guidelines are released by FRA for the $50 million available nationwide for rail technology
grants.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
In February 2009, the Board approved a motion that Measure R 3% funds should be prioritized first for
PTC, and that up to $105 million be made available to be programmed to SCRRA for PTC, if needed.
Furthermore, the motion included the provision that LACMTA could front-fund non-LA County costs
for PTC to other member agencies, if requested, to include repayment to LACMTA for interest, and
issuance costs, if bonded against. All of the programmed State bond funds including the Proposition 1B
SLPP funds are dependent upon the ability of the State to sell bonds. SCRRA and LACMTA could
enter into a Letter of No Prejudice with the State and use part of the Measure R 3% $105 million
authorized by the LACMTA Board for PTC to ensure the PTC project proceeds without delay.
LACMTA would be repaid when the bonds are sold. Staff will likely recommend this approach in a
future report to the LACMTA Board since the SCRRA PTC forecasted expenditures in FY 2010 - 11 are
forecasted to be $92.75 million. However, due to funding limitations stemming from the State's
suspension of Proposition 1B allocations and the recession, the Planning Department plans to bring forth
a Board report in March 2010 that will provide a revised forecast of funds available in the first five years
of the Long Range Transportation plan (FY 2011 through J?Y 2015) and seek Board action on
prioritizing the needs against the funding capacity.

In the category of other funding requests to bridge the shortfall, it is unlikely that SCRRA will receive all
of the $38.3 million ARRA TIGER funds applied for due to the competitive grant environment and on
January 28,2010 SCRRA learned that it was not awarded the $25 million in ARRA HSIPT Track I
funding.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
This is a receive and file information only report.

FINANCIAL IMPACT
LACMTA's FY 2009-10 budget Cost Center 0441 Project 460064 includes $10.675 million in funding
for PTC, as approved as part of the FY 2009-10 Metrolink Annual Work Program. The 2009 Long
Range Transportation Plan Financial Forecasting Model forecasts $17.5 million in additional Measure R
3% funds will be available for PTC during the upcoming 2010-11 fiscal year.
($ million)

Proposed Sales Tax Forecast
2011 Transportation
FY1o
Improvement Program
(est.)
FYlO - FYI5
Measure R 3% Estimated
$15.9
Revenue Forecast
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FYll

FY12

FYI3

FYI4

FYI5

$17.5

$18.6

$20.0

$21.6

$22.9

TOTAL

$116.5

Impact on Bus and Rail Operating and Capital Budget:
Proposition C 10% and Measure R 3% are not eligible sources of funds for bus and rail operating
expenses and can only be used for cornrnuter/intercity rail, transit centers, Park-and-Ride lots and
freeway bus stops.

NEXT STEPS
Staff will provide periodic PTC updates to the Board and return to the Board sooner if PTC expenhtures
require Metro to advance resources to SCRRA to bridge the availability of Proposition 1B funds, should
a letter of no prejudice be required.
ATTACHMENTS
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

01/26/2010 PTC Funding Plan
Metrolink's PTC Cost Estimate
Metrolink's Current PTC Program Schedule
Metrolink's Graphical Overview of a PTC System
Minutes - LACMTA February 26,2009 Board Meeting
Item 30 Metrolink Positive Train Control Funding - Executive Management and Audit
Committee February 19,2009
PTC Final Rule Announcement

Prepared by: Jay Fuhrman, Transportation Planning Manager, Local Programming
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Deputy Chief ~xezutiveOfficer

Chief Executive Officer
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ATTACHMENT A

1 Prop 18 PTMISEA
I
i

$

Progranmed Funding

199,668

$

199,668

3/31/12

For signal relocation

$

65,108,525

$

3,309,525

/OCTAProp 116 progrmming approved at 12/09 C K mtg

$

15,217,000

/OCTA Prop 116 pi ognnming to 4/10 CTC mtg

5

3,800,000

,FederalRail Researchand Development Funds

$

487,000

$

10.000,OOO

MTA will need a LONP for the SLPP funds and may need to advance local $s

$

20,000,000

MTA will need a LONP for the SLPP funds and may treed to advance local 5s

$

94,408,458

I

i

1

!

FY 10/11

:
I

Prop 18 PTMISEA pending SBAG MOU

prop 18 SLPP+ MTA ~ocal

FY 11/12 Prop l B SLPPc MTA Local

Total Securedand Programmed/ldentified
SHORTFALL

P e n d i i State's sale of bonds - SANBA6 n~aydo LONP

Allocation 5/2010. ARRA provides Hie 50%non-state match
Allocation 5/2010 ARRA/lomI provides the 50%non-state tnatdi
FY2OlO earmark

$ 107,191,542

4

I

j~undlngRequests for Shortfall

1

$ 107,191,542

ARRAHSIPRTradc 1for SCRRA territory

$

25,000,000

FY 09-10 Prop l B TSGP
'~uture
prop 10 TSGP

$
$
$
$
$

3,356,923

Depentlentupon state approval and bond sales. Could use LONP with MTA local $s

16,386,115

Dependent upoil EMte approvaland bond sales. Could use LONP with MTA local $s

3

FY 09-10 Prop 18 PTMISEA
Future Prop l B PTMISEA

1

Prop l A

Application to FRA 9/24/09 Awards to be acinounoed winter 2009.

4,362,126

Dependent upon state approvaland bond sales. Could use LONP with MTA local $s

13,086,378

Dependent upon state approvaland bond sales. Could use LONP with MTA local $s

45,000,000

Dependent upon state approvaland bond sales. Could use LONP with MTA local Ss

1

Other Options t o Fund Shortfall
,ARRATlGER
Prop 18 TClF (Colton funds)
FRATechnology Grants

,

$
$

95,300,OW)
38,300,000

Not likety to be awai ded. Awards to be announced by 2/17/2010

$
$

47,000,000
lO,OOO,OOO

Needs 50% match -could apply for $47 to $64 niill
Will apply when FRA releases guidelines $SO mill available nationwide.
Member
Funds

,Member Agency Share of PTC and FundingShortfall

Shortfall

$

95,760,000

$48,541,642

$42,485,040

OCTA

$

39,916,800

$20,596,200

517,347,554

RCTC

$

22,377,600

S 4,979,223

$16,192,275

I SANBAG

$

29,030,400

$ 7,646,846

$19,948,611

' VCTC

$

14,515,200

$ 2,679,668

$11,118,061

$ 201,6M),000

$84,443,579

$107,141,542

Metro
I
I

I

I

TOTAL

ATTACHMENT E

Thursday, February 26,2009

CORRECTED
MINUTES
Regular Board Meeting
Board of Directom
One Gateway Plaza
3rdFloor Board Room

Called to Order at 9:45 A.M.
Directors Present:
Antonio Villaraigosa, Chair
Don Knabe, Ist Vice Chair
Ara J. Najarian, 2nd Vice Chair
Michael Antonovich
Diane DuBois
John Fasana
Richard Katz
Gloria Molina
Pam O'Connor
Mark Ridley-Thornas
Zev Yaroslavsky
Doug Failing, non-voting member

Roger Snoble, Chief Executive Officer
Michele Jackson, Board Secretary
Karen Gornlan, Ethics Officer
Karen Gorman, Acting Inspector General
Co~ultyCou~lsel,General Counsel
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31).

APPROVET) O M CONSENT CALENDAR V i l l d p a As-&&
Kktz Motion h t the MTA Board of Directors:

hab

A.

adopt as bozd policy that Measure R 3% com~ktermil b d s shdl be
,with sr f't priorityprioritized fbr M e t g o M $rp3sdety
for imp1ementaticfn of positive train c0ntp01 (FTC) in the Las ilngefes
County portion ofthe Metgolid sewice area.

B.

direct the CEO ta report back to the MTA B m d with ~ecom1m&tioman
how b program zihe re
aft= PTC is impfemerzteif and

C.

direct the CEO to pro
based on cash flow needs identified by
Metrub& up to f 105 d . & o nin Measure R 3% h d s for positive train
control in the b n g Wqge Trz~sport~tion
Phn and d o a t e p1ecwsaz-y
funds in fume budgets; finnfommitment s h d depend an the l e d of
feclerd andfor state h d i n g sewed stnd shall be ameaded, subject ta
MTA B w d approval, when a more precise Las b d e s 60xwQ share for
PTC is &no~m.

D.

&a2 the CEO to develop and zecarmend for h9"rA Board approvd one ttr
mme a g r m e n b to froat-hd the no=-hs A q e l e s County portion of
PTC costs if reqmsted by 0th~
M m W andfor its memkr agencies,
subject to t&ze f011ou.ir'g:
1.

Each county seeking MTA &ont-&I$& shall be required to cxcrite
a legally binding repaymat agreement.

2.

Repa~entterms shall include iataest m u & y e q d to the
rollstafner price index tar accmmt for decreased s p % n r E E ~v d m of
fiulh due to inflation.

3.

W A shdl issue debt against the Meaelzre R 3% revenue stream if
neeasar7.'te meet MTALsaad/or mother cmmty's PTC &re if
fimdiq assistance 49 requested; other corntie5 sh& be rqaired to
pay interest and ksuanzce costs to MTA per agreed u p n terms if
debt is issued to meet some ar dl aftheir share of P X funding.
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ATTACHMENT F

MOT10311 BY
MAYOR ANTONLO R. VtLLARAlGOSd
SUPERVISOR MICHAEL ANTQNOVitCH
SUPERVISOR DON KNABE
COUNCILMEMBER ARA NAJARTAN
DtRECTOR RICHARD WE!

Executive Management and AudR Committee
February 19,2009

Metrolink Positlve Train Control Funding
The MTA Board of Dirwtors has already made
improving commuter rail safety a policy priority and
should continue to do everything it can to support
Metrolink's safety improvement efforts.
Measure R includes an estimated $1.2 billion in
commuter rail funding over the next 30 years.
At the January 30,2009Metrolink Board meeting,
Metrolink management identified the cost to
implement positive train control (PTC) in its service
area at $201 million.
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The projected cash flow needs to implement PTC
are currently projected by Metrolink management as
fulfows:

N 09 $23 million
FY 10 $46 miition
FY 11 $62 million
FY 12 $60 million
FY 13 $1 0 million

If federal funding, including potential economic
stimulus funds and/or positive train control funding
f rum H.R. 2095,materialize, Metrolink's conceptual
funding plan would require $75 million from
Metrolink's member agencies.
Since MTA's share of Metrolink's funding is about
50%, MTA's potential PTC share is likely to range
from about $37.5 million (if federal funds are
received) to $100 million (federal funds are not
received).
It is not clear at this point if Metrolink andlor its other
member agencies have available funding for their
share of PTC in the near-term.
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Even if Metrolink and/or other member agency
funding is nut available, MTA should use its financial
resources to ensure that PTC is implemented as
quickly as possible.
WE THEREFORE MOVE that the MTA Board of
Directors:
A. Adopt as board policy that Measure R 3%
commuter rail funds shall be prioritized for
Metmiink system safety improvements, with a
first priority for implementation of positive train
control (PTC) in the Los Angeles County portion
of the Metrolink service area

B. Direct the CEO to report back to the MTA Board
with recommendations on how to program the
remainder of the Measure R 3% commuter rail
funds after PTC is implemented and operational
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C. Direct the CEO to program, based an cash flow
needs identified by Metrolink, up to $1 05 million
in Measure R 3% funds for positive train control
in the Long Range Transportation Plan and
allocate necessary funds in future budgets;
funding commitment shall depend on the level of
federal and/or state funding secured and shall
be amended, subject to MTA Board approval,
when a more precise Los Angeles County share
for PTC is known
D. Direct the CEO to develop and recommend for
MTA Board approval one or more agreements to
front-fund the non-los Angeles County portion
of PTC costs if requested by other Metrolink
and/or its member agencies, subject to the
following:
1. Each county seeking MTA f ront-funding
shall be required to execute a legally binding

repayment agreement
2. Repayment terms shall include interest
annually equal to the consumer price index

to account for decreased spending value of
funds due to inflation
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3. MTA shall issue debt against the Measure R
3% revenue stream if necessary to meet
MTA's and/or another county's PTC share if
funding assistance is requested; other
counties shall be required to pay interest
and issuance costs to MTA per agreed upon
terms if debt is issued to meet some or all of
their share of PTC funding
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ATTACHMENT G
U.S.

Department of Transportation
Office of Public Affairs
Washington, D.C.

www.dot.gov/affairs/briefing.htm

-

News

F l u 1-10
Tuesday, January 12,2010
Contact: Mark Paustenbach
Tel: 202-493-6024

U.S. Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood Announces Historic New Safety Standards
for Freight and Passenger Trains
U.S. Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood and Federal Railroad Administration (FRA)
Administrator Joseph Szabo today announced historic safety regulations requiring that Positive
Train Control (PTC) technology be installed on the nation's major rail lines as well as commuter
and intercity passenger rail routes. PTC is an integrated set of technologies that will help avert
train-to-train collisions, derailments caused by excessive speed, accidents caused by human error
or misaligned switches, and harm to roadway workers.
"Safety is our highest priority, and we believe the installation of this equipment will
make our nation's railroads safer," said Secretary LaHood.
PTC sends and receives a continuous stream of data transmitted by wireless signals about
the location, speed, and direction of trains. PTC systems utilize advanced technologies including
digital radio links, global positioning systems and wayside computer control systems that aid
dispatchers and train crews in safely managing train movements.
"We believe this final rule, as mandated by Congress, is a giant step forward toward
ensuring the safety and reliability of our freight, commuter and intercity passenger rail routes,"
said FRA Administrator Szabo.
The final rule will also allow railroads to immediately begin finalizing their PTC
Implementation Plans, which are required by statute to be submitted to FRA by April 16, 2010.
The final rule issued today is the result of over a decade of work by FRA and its
stakeholders, carried out in partnership through the Railroad Safety Advisory Committee
(RSAC). The Rail Safety Improvement Act of 2008 mandates that interoperable PTC systems
must be fully instituted by the end of 2015. Train control systems such as PTC are now
mandatory for most passenger rail operations and for trains hauling certain hazardous materials,
but they are not required for closed passenger rail systems such as light rail, rapid transit and
subways.
Unrelated to any deadlines contained in this final rule, FRA is seeking additional
comments on a few specific provisions of this final rule as to whether clarity can be improved
and whether further opportunities for cost savings, consistent with safety, are available.
The final rulemaking on PTC, published today in the Federal Register, can be found
here: htt~://www.fra.dot.aov/downloads/safetv/PTCFinal Rule 201001 12 (FedRea) (finalhdf
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